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ABSTRACT

Mule Deer and Wildlife Crossings in Utah, USA

by

Megan R. Schwender, Master of Science
Utah State University, 2013

Major Professor: Dr. Patricia C. Cramer
Department: Wildland Resources

Wildlife-vehicle collisions (WVCs) negatively impact wildlife populations and
create dangerous driving situations for motorists. In Utah, USA, mule deer (Odocoileus
hemionus) encounter a variety of hazards as they attempt to cross highways and
interstates, some of which are 8 lanes wide. Agencies have sought to mitigate the risks
posed to drivers and mule deer by building crossing structures for wildlife. The objectives
of this study were to evaluate the effectiveness of crossing structures in Utah to safely
pass mule deer under highways and to determine the variables that best explain mule deer
passage use. From 2008 – 2011 we used 26 camera traps to measure levels of mule deer
use of 9 culverts and 4 bridges in Utah. We tested for relationships between mule deer
structure use and a variety of structural and landscape attributes at each site, including 2
time variables: time since the structure was built and time each structure was monitored
by our camera traps. We also developed and tested a new equation (window ratio) that
measured culvert openness to approaching mule deer. In the single variable regression
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models, mule deer structure use was positively correlated with short culverts and coarse
scale shrub cover, and negatively correlated with fine scale grass cover. In the
multivariate model, structure use was positively correlated with days monitored and
elevation and short culverts. Although the new window ratio did not emerge as the most
important predictor for mule deer crossing use, it was more effective at predicting mule
deer culvert use than the often referenced openness factor. Our results indicated that 12 of
the 13 crossing structures studied effectively facilitate the movement of mule deer in
Utah; however some were used far more than others. We suggest that older crossing
structures built with the shortest dimensions possible, with attached wildlife-exclusion
fencing, and in shrubby habitat will be most effective at passing a high volume of mule
deer under Utah highways.
(102 pages)
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PUBLIC ABSTRACT

Mule Deer and Wildlife Crossings in Utah, USA

by

Megan R. Schwender
Wildlife-vehicle collisions (WVCs) negatively impact drivers and wildlife in
Utah, USA. Mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) are often struck by vehicles as they carry
out their daily activities such as migrating, raising juveniles and browsing for food. Often
mule deer will use wildlife crossing structures to safely pass under highways. Such
structures have been built to protect drivers and wildlife. Our objective was to evaluate
the effectiveness of these crossing structures to safely pass mule deer in Utah. Our goal
was to determine the variables that best explained why some crossing structures were
more successful at passing high numbers of mule deer than others. From 2008 to 2011 we
used 26 cameras to monitor wildlife use of 13 crossing structures. We measured a variety
of landscape and structural variables at each crossing structure to determine which
measurement was the most important to mule deer as they decided to pass through a
crossing structure. We found that mule deer preferred to pass through short structures that
were surrounded by wildlife-exclusion fencing in shrubby habitat. Our findings can help
guide the construction and location of future wildlife crossing structure projects.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Expanding transportation networks have serious direct and indirect ecological
impacts on wildlife species that cross them (Mader 1984, Trombulak and Frissell 2000,
O’Neill and Boutin 2002). Highways create road avoidance zones that reduce homerange
sizes (Brody and Pelton 1989, Rowland and Wisdom 2000), cause increases in wildlife
vehicle collisions (WVC), restrict species movements, reduce genetic interchange
between populations, and increase the likelihood of inbreeding (Yanes et al. 1995,
Bhattacharya et al. 2003). Wildlife vehicle collisions cause vehicle damage (Schwabe and
Schuhmann 2002) and harm to human and wildlife lives (Conover et al. 1995, Forman
and Alexander 1998, Bissonette et al. 2008). Wildlife vehicle collisions are widespread
throughout North America; because of this many agencies are interested in mitigating the
risks that highways pose to both motorists and wildlife.
Reputedly, a mean of 1 million vertebrates are struck and killed by vehicles in the
United States every day (Lalo 1987). From 2008 to 2012, 31,845 mule deer (Odocoileus
hemionus) were recorded as killed by vehicles along Utah highways (Utah Department of
Wildland Resources [UDWR] 2012a). The monetary value of every road-killed mule
deer struck in Utah was estimated in 1996 to be $1,313 (Romin and Bissonette 1996) and
after adjusting for inflation, this amount increased to $1,923 in 2012. In the United States,
the average cost associated with one WVC involving a deer was calculated at $6,617 in
2007 (Huijser et al. 2009). The large body size of ungulates makes collisions with these
individuals particularly dangerous, however in certain instances, properly placed wildlife
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crossing structures have successfully reduced the number of WVCs involving moose
(Alces alces; Olson and Widen 2008), white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus;
McCollister and Van Manen 2010), elk (Cervus canadensis; Gagnon et al. 2011), and
mule deer (Sawyer et al. 2012) and consequently, created a safer environment for both
drivers and wildlife. Our goal was to determine what factors influenced wildlife crossing
structure and multipurpose structure use by mule deer in Utah. Building effective
crossing structures helps to decrease WVCs, increase driver safety, and increase the
ability of wildlife to safely cross highways.
As of 2010, there were 9,414 km (~5,850 miles) of state routes and 56,191 km
(34,916 miles) of city and county roads in Utah (Utah Department of Transportation
[UDOT], Data Analysis Section 2011). Vehicle miles traveled (VMT) in Utah increased
from > 23 million in 2001 to > 26 million in 2010 (UDOT, Data Analysis Section 2011).
In 2010, the total mule deer population in Utah was estimated to be 293,700 and adjacent
to the structures in this study, mule deer populations ranged from 9,000 – 18,000
individuals (A. Green, Utah Division of Wildlife Resources [UDWR], personal
communication). Mule deer were considered economically important in the western USA
(Heffelfinger and Messmer 2003) as well as the most abundant big game animal in Utah
(UDWR 2012b), thus wildlife agencies have made mule deer conservation a top priority.
Winter severity, wildfires, overgrazing, ongoing droughts (deVos et al. 2003), habitat
modifications (Sawyer et al. 2009) and highway mortality (UDWR, unpublished data) are
some of the threats which limit mule deer health and population growth in the western
United States.
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Mitigating for WVCs with wildlife crossing structures is an important
management tool (Crooks and Sanjayan 2006, Hilty et al. 2006) that has recently
emerged as a priority for transportation (Cramer and Bissonette 2006) and wildlife
agencies. Wildlife crossing structures are defined by Bissonette and Cramer (2008) as
any type of structure that was designed and built specifically, or was retrofitted in part, to
allow wildlife a safe path over or under a roadway. Wildlife crossing structures can be
culverts, open-span bridges or overpasses (Forman et al. 2003). Culverts are circular or
box-shaped and are often constructed of either concrete or corrugated metal (Forman et
al. 2003). Bridges are open passages that span under highways and are typically
constructed over water where the substrate is either dirt or rock (Forman et al. 2003).
Overpasses, sometimes referred to as green bridges, are constructed over highways and
are often built to enhance the crossing of large mammals (Forman et al. 2003). These
structures are effective at providing landscape connectivity for many species and are far
less common in the US than in Europe (Forman et al. 2003). From 2008 to 2011, one
overpass in Utah passed 1,201 mule deer and 17 elk (Cramer 2012). This overpass was
constructed in 1975, thus wildlife have had > 20 years to adapt to it. Additionally, an
overpass constructed in the fall of 2010 in Eastern Elko County, Nevada, USA has passed
just over 2,900 mule deer in the first migratory season with a successful passage rate of
96% (N. Simpson, University of Nevada, Reno, personal communication). Thus, 96% of
the mule deer that appeared at the structure, passed entirely through the structure.
Instead of building new wildlife crossings, such as those described above, many
transportation agencies opt to retrofit existing multipurpose passages to be more wildlife
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friendly. Multipurpose passages are drain pipes, large pipe culverts or passageways that
have often originally been designed to move heavy farm equipment, water or livestock.
Across the U.S., millions of multipurpose passages are present under highways on almost
every landscape (Forman et al. 2003). Despite their original intent, many of them have
facilitated the safe passage for wildlife under highways (Clevenger et al. 2001, Forman et
al. 2003, Kintch and Cramer 2011). With the addition of a few simple modifications,
including drift fencing and vegetation clearing, multipurpose passages have become
beneficial passages for ungulates (Forman et al. 2003, Mata et al. 2008, Glista et al.
2009).
For clarification, all wildlife crossings and multipurpose passages will be referred
to as crossing structures. Many variables impact how much a crossing structure is used.
For clarification, the term ‘use’ indicates that an individual passed entirely through a
crossing structure and exited through the other end. The dimensions and location of a
crossing structure will impact how frequently mule deer use it (Clevenger and Waltho
2000, Clevenger and Waltho 2005, Gagnon et al. 2011). One measurement, the openness
factor (Reed et al. 1979), has been referenced often as a way to evaluate a crossing
structure’s dimensions. It is calculated in meters (m) (width x height / length) and despite
its widespread use, has not consistently predicted culvert use among deer as it purports to
do (Clevenger and Waltho 2000, Forman et al. 2003, Krawchuk et al. 2005). I formulated
an alternative to the openness factor, called the window ratio, which uses the small angle
formula to determine the ratio of the appearance of the exit to the entrance of a culvert. I
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tested the window ratio against the openness factor (Reed et al. 1979) to determine which
calculation best predicted mule deer structure use.
In addition to structural dimensions, landscape features influence wildlife use of
crossing structure passages by elk, (Gagnon et al. 2011) deer (Clevenger and Waltho
2005) and carnivores (Grilo et al. 2008). I evaluated the landscape characteristics
surrounding each crossing structure on both a fine and coarse scale. I investigated how
and if topography or elevation influenced use. My first goal was to fill the knowledge gap
about the specific landscape variables that impacted mule deer use of crossing structures
in Utah. My second goal was to determine if landscape attributes impacted crossing
structure use by mule deer, and to determine the resolution at which mule deer were
impacted the most.
The purpose of the first chapter of my thesis was to determine effective
predictor(s) for mule deer crossing structure use. I quantified the vegetation
characteristics within a 2.5-km2 buffer surrounding each wildlife crossing and determined
if any vegetation characteristics were effective predictors for mule deer crossing structure
use. We used 26 camera traps to assess mule deer behavior and reactions to 13 crossing
structures. I investigated if topography or elevation impacted mule deer use. I included 2
time variables in the models: time since structure was built and time that each structure
was monitored by our camera traps. The species of interest was mule deer, however we
recorded all species encountered. I hypothesized that among the culverts, a structural
dimension or calculation would emerge as an effective predictor for mule deer use. I
hypothesized that among bridges and culverts, a coarse scale landscape attribute would
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be more effective at predicting mule deer structure use than a fine scale landscape
attribute.
The purpose of the second chapter was to highlight the importance of installing 2
camera traps at all wildlife structures when conducting this type of study. My objective
was to identify the magnitude of information that would have been lost if the structures in
the study had only one camera on site. I evaluated how the results would have changed if
missed deer had never been recorded. Missed deer were classified as such when camera
A recorded them and camera B failed to record them (and vice versa). I assessed the
impact of each camera’s impact on success rates and study findings. I determined the
extent that individual cameras impacted overall study conclusions. This information can
be used to guide future research projects that share similar goals. I predicted that a
significant amount of data would have been lost if a single camera had been used at each
structure and I predicted that individual cameras did impact overall results.
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CHAPTER II
MULE DEER USE OF WILDLIFE STRUCTURES IN UTAH, USA

ABSTRACT Wildlife-vehicle collisions (WVCs) negatively impact wildlife populations
and create dangerous driving situations for motorists. In Utah, USA, mule deer
(Odocoileus hemionus) encounter a variety of hazards as they attempt to cross highways
and interstates, some of which are 8 lanes wide. Agencies have sought to mitigate the
risks posed to drivers and mule deer by building crossing structures for wildlife. The
objectives of this study were to evaluate the effectiveness of crossing structures in Utah
to safely pass mule deer under highways and to determine the variables that best explain
mule deer passage use. From 2008 – 2011 we used 26 camera traps to measure levels of
mule deer use of 9 culverts and 4 bridges in Utah. We tested for relationships between
mule deer structure use and a variety of structural and landscape attributes at each site,
including 2 time variables: time since the structure was built and time each structure was
monitored by our camera traps. We also developed and tested a new equation (window
ratio) that measured culvert openness to approaching mule deer. In the single variable
regression models, mule deer structure use was positively correlated with short culverts
and coarse scale shrub cover, and negatively correlated with fine scale grass cover. In the
multivariate model, structure use was positively correlated with days monitored,
elevation and short culverts. Although the new window ratio did not emerge as the most
important predictor for mule deer crossing use, it was more effective at predicting mule
deer culvert use than the often referenced openness factor (Reed et al. 1979). Our results
indicated that 12 of the 13 crossing structures studied effectively facilitate the movement
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of mule deer in Utah; however some were used far more than others. We suggest that
crossing structures built with the widest and shortest dimensions possible in shrubby
habitat and structures that have been present on the landscape for > 1,000 days will be
most effective at passing a high volume of mule deer under Utah highways.
Expanding transportation networks have serious ecological impacts, both directly
and indirectly, on wildlife species that navigate them (Mader 1984, Trombulak and
Frissell 2000, O’Neill and Boutin 2002). Highways create road avoidance zones which
reduce homerange sizes (Brody and Michael 1989, Rowland and Wisdom. 2000), restrict
species movements, reduce genetic interchange between populations, increase the
likelihood of inbreeding (Yanes et al. 1995, Bhattacharya et al. 2003) and increase
WVCs. Wildlife vehicle collisions cause lost property (Schwabe and Schuhmann 2002)
and lives for both humans and wildlife (Conover et al. 1995, Forman and Alexander
1998, Bissonette et al. 2008). Wildlife vehicle collisions are widespread throughout North
America; because of this many agencies are interested in mitigating the risks that
highways pose to both motorists and wildlife.
Approximately 1 million vertebrates are struck and killed by vehicles in the
United States every day (Lalo 1987). In 2008, an estimated > 31,845 mule deer were
recorded as killed by vehicles along Utah highways (Utah Department of Wildland
Resources [UDWR], 2012b). The monetary value of every road-killed mule deer struck
in Utah was estimated in 1996 to be $1,313 (Romin and Bissonette 1996). Adjusted for
inflation, in 2012 every mule deer lost from a WVC in Utah has an economic value of
$1,923. In the United States, the total cost associated with one WVC (not involving a
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human fatality) with a deer was calculated in 2007 dollars at $6,617 (Huijser et al. 2009).
Bissonette et al. (2008) estimated from 1996 to 2001, WVCs in Utah resulted in the
following total costs: $24 million from human fatalities, $18 million in property damages,
$2.7 million from loss of deer and $1 million from human injuries. The large body size of
ungulates makes collisions with these individuals particularly dangerous. However in
certain situations, properly placed wildlife crossing structures have successfully reduced
the number of WVCs involving moose (Alces alces; Olsson and Widen 2008a), whitetailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus; McCollister and Van Manen 2010) elk (Cervus
canadensis; Gagnon et al. 2011), mule deer (Sawyer et al. 2012) and consequently,
created a safer environment for both drivers and wildlife. Our goal was to explain the
factors that influence wildlife crossing structure use by mule deer in Utah. Building
effective crossing structures decrease WVCs, increase driver safety, and increase the
ability of wildlife to safely cross highways.
Mitigating for WVC with wildlife crossing structures is an important management
tool (Crooks and Sanjayan 2006, Hilty et al. 2006) that has recently emerged as a priority
for transportation (Cramer and Bissonette 2006) and wildlife agencies. An overpass
constructed in the fall of 2010 in Eastern Elko County, Nevada, USA has recently
passed just over 2,900 mule deer in the first migratory season with a successful passage
rate of 96% (N. Simpson, University of Nevada, Reno, personal communication).
Therefore, 96% of the mule deer that appeared at the structure, passed entirely through
the structure. Additionally, 3 years after the installation of 7 wildlife underpasses and
wildlife-proof fencing in Wyoming, USA, researchers detected an 81% reduction in
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WVCs involving mule deer (Sawyer et al. 2012). Wildlife crossing structures facilitate
connectivity across highways and increase permeability of major transportation
infrastructures (Clevenger et al. 2001, Dodd et al. 2007). Six hundred seventy-seven
terrestrial and 10,700 aquatic crossings in North America were reported in a survey by
Bissonette and Cramer (2008). Few studies have rigorously investigated their success
within the ecological context of the problem of WVCs while maintaining adequate
experimental design (Hardy et al. 2003, Clevenger 2005, Tabarelli and Gascon 2005,
Roedenbeck et al. 2007). Ungulates require time to adapt to newly constructed crossings
(Clevenger and Waltho 2005, Gagnon et al. 2011, Sawyer et al. 2012), thus studies
persisting for multiple field seasons are becoming more common. Despite this, many
monitoring studies of crossing structures tend to be poorly planned and lack statistically
valid procedures for evaluating their effectiveness (Hardy et al. 2003). The lack of
consistency among many mitigation projects in this field limits the ability for inference
across study sites and disciplines.
The intensity of use of a wildlife crossing structure is impacted by a suite of
variables. For clarification, the term ‘use’ indicates than an individual passed entirely
through a structure and exited through the other end. Gagnon et al. (2011) considered
structures effective when > 66% of approaching ungulates passed through them. Using
this metric as a guide, we considered a structure successful when success rates were >
70%. A structure’s dimensions and location are important to wildlife structure use (Glista
et al. 2009). Ungulate crossing use is highly dependent on the dimensions of the structure
(Clevenger and Waltho 2000, 2005, Mata et al. 2005). One measurement, the openness
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factor (Reed et al. 1979), often has been referenced as an effective predictor for wildlife
crossing use by ungulates. Despite its widespread use, the openness factor has failed to
reliably predicted culvert use among deer as it purports to do (Clevenger and Waltho
2000, Forman et al. 2003, Krawchuk et al. 2005). We formulated an alternative to the
openness factor, called the window ratio, which is a simple ratio between the appearance
of the exit of the structure and the appearance of the entrance of the structure. Our goal
was to identify the best variable that successfully predicted crossing use by mule deer in
Utah.
In addition to wildlife crossing structures, mule deer often use multipurpose
structures to pass under highways. Multipurpose structures were designed for other
purposes such as moving heavy equipment or livestock. Despite their originally intended
use, multipurpose structures are commonly used by mule deer and other wildlife. With
the addition of a few simple modifications, such passages have become beneficial
passages for ungulates (Forman et al. 2003, Mata et al. 2008) and other wildlife (Glista et
al. 2009). For simplicity, both wildlife crossings and multipurpose passages will now be
referred to as wildlife structures.
Landscape features surrounding crossing structures impact levels of use by elk,
(Gagnon et al. 2011) deer (Clevenger and Waltho 2005) and carnivores (Grilo et al.
2008). We investigated whether structural dimensions, fine scale landscape
characteristics, coarse scale landscape characteristics, and topography or elevation
surrounding each crossing structure could be effective predictors for mule deer structure
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use. Our goal was to fill the knowledge gap about the specific structural and landscape
factors that influence mule deer use of crossing structures in Utah.
To address this knowledge gap we monitored 13 crossing structures (9 culverts, 4
bridges) using 26 camera traps. Camera traps are motion-triggered, semi-covert, infrared,
day and night vision cameras. The species of interest was mule deer, however we
recorded all species encountered. We tested for correlation between mule deer structure
use and culvert dimensions to determine if there were any measurements that predicted
high passage use. We conducted fine scale vegetation surveys in the field and used a
vegetative layer with Geographic Information System (GIS) software to conduct similar,
more broad-scale analysis to determine if a structure’s surrounding landscape at either
resolution impacted the intensity of use by mule deer.
The objectives of our study were to identify the specific structural dimensions that
impacted mule deer use of culverts (n=9) and to determine if landscape attributes could
be effective predictors for mule deer structure use. We hypothesized that among culverts,
a specific structural dimension or calculation would emerge as an effective predictor for
mule deer culvert use. We hypothesized that for the landscape analysis among bridges
and culverts (n=13), a coarse scale landscape attribute would be more effective at
predicting mule deer structure use than a fine scale landscape attribute. We suspect this
may be due to the importance of maintaining large scale landscape connectivity,
especially for a migratory ungulate.
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STUDY AREA
The 13 crossing structures studied were distributed throughout the state of Utah,
USA (40º 45' N, 111º 53' W). It is important to note that throughout the entire study area,
2.43 m (8 ft.) exclusionary fencing was in place at all structures effectively funneling
wildlife to each crossing structure. Exclusionary fencing continued for miles in each
direction from structures. Crossing structures were distributed on both interstates and
major highways. Road characteristics varied widely between structure locations. Road
widths ranged from 2 to 8 lanes and average annual daily traffic volume varied between
2,413 to 44,675 vehicles/day (Utah Department of Transportation [UDOT], 2011).
Elevation ranged from 1,648 m to 2,199 m at the crossing structure locations. Utah is
comprised of 212,818 km² and had a population density of 13.23 residents/km² in 2011
(US Census Bureau, 2011).
Utah’s vegetation is characterized by a high degree of ecological diversity. Major
land resource areas (MLRA) are used by the Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS 2006) to categorize large scale ecosystems. Nine of the 13 crossing structures
were located within the Wasatch and Uinta Mountain MLRA where vegetation varied
with elevation (Fig. 1). Within this MLRA pinyon-juniper (Pinus spp., Juniperus spp.)
and sagebrush (Artemisia spp.) were common at low elevations and Subalpine Fir (Abies
lasiocarpa), Engelmann Spruce (Picea engelmannii), oak (Quercus spp.), maple (Acer
spp.) and aspen (Populus tremuloides) were present at high elevations (NRCS 2006).
Two crossing structures were located within the Great Salt Lake MLRA where salt desert
shrub vegetation and sagebrush were common at low elevations while pinyon-juniper,
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oak and maple existed at high elevation, (NRCS 2006). Two structures were located
within the Southwestern plateau, mesa and foothills MLRA where Shadscale (Atriplex
confertifolia) and blackbrush (Coleogyne ramosissima) were found at low elevations and
pinyon-juniper and Ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) were present at high elevations
(NRCS 2006).
The climate of Utah is quite varied where northern, higher-latitudes experience
cooler temperatures than the southern, lower-latitude regions. Average temperatures for
Salt Lake City ranged from 33.9⁰ C in July to 2.8⁰ C in January (Western Regional
Climate Center 2011). Precipitation accumulations ranged from < 127 mm (12.7 cm) near
the Great Salt Lake Desert to > 1016 mm (101.6 cm) in the Wasatch Mountains, where
much of the precipitation fell as snow over the northern part of the state (Western
Regional Climate Center 2011).
In 2010, the total mule deer population in Utah was estimated at 293,700 and
adjacent to the structures in this study, mule deer population sizes ranged from 9,000 –
18,000 individuals (A. Green, UDWR, personal communication). Habitat classified as
crucial for mule deer was present < 5 km from every crossing structure in the study (Fig.
2). Mule deer were considered the most abundant big game animal in the state in 2012
(UDWR 2012a), thus state wildlife agencies have made their conservation a top priority.
From 2010 to 2012, 31,845 mule deer carcasses were reported through the UDWR
animal-vehicle collision monitoring application on Utah highways (UDWR 2012b),
consequently highway mortality limits mule deer population growth in Utah (UDWR
2012c).
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METHODS
Camera methods
We monitored wildlife use of 13 crossing structures with 26 motion-triggered
cameras (PC85, PC800 Professional Series Reconyx TM LLP, Holmen, WI, USA) to
determine mule deer use levels. Based on camera detection ranges, camera traps were
placed < 10 m from each structure’s opening. When necessary, camera traps were placed
further back from the structures than the standard < 10 m. This occurred when structure
positions limited standard placement procedures, risk of damage from construction or
vandalism was present, or weather-related issues (i.e. snow accumulation) threatened
continuous camera operation. Every crossing structure was outfitted with 2 camera traps,
one at each opening. Camera traps were oriented towards each opening and could reliably
detect motion within 18 m during daylight and 9 m during nighttime hours.
We programmed camera traps to their highest sensitivity levels to detect motion
generated by wildlife of any size. We oriented cameras so every picture would capture
any activity occurring within the structure entrance and just outside the structure opening.
Thus, cameras detected and recorded mule deer that approached the structure and
repelled from the opening. We programmed cameras to their highest possible camera
speed. Cameras took 5 sequential pictures without any time delays between triggers.
Cameras placed > 10 m from structure openings were programmed to take 10 consecutive
pictures. We found these cameras to be less effective at capturing all activity at the
structure, thus we increased the number of pictures taken to account for this. Cameras at
these distances required more pictures per trigger so the camera would be operational
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when mule deer were near the structure, yet out of range of the motion sensor. These
extra pictures allowed us to interpret mule deer reactions to structures.
Cameras were equipped with 2 - 4 gigabyte-sized compact flash cards which held
up to 4000 images at 1080 progressive scan high definition resolution. Depending on the
model, cameras were powered by either 12 AA or 8 C-sized rechargeable batteries. Each
camera was mounted in a utility box and locked to a cable that had been cemented in the
ground. We visited every structure 6 to 12 times each year to change camera batteries,
download pictures and troubleshoot any issues that may have arisen since the last camera
check. We downloaded pictures onto a laptop computer (DellTN, Round Rock, TX;
Inspiron Model 420).
Photo analyses
All camera trap pictures were collated and analyzed. We recorded every species
encountered at each structure, however mule deer were the only species included in our
final analysis. We grouped individuals together if they were present at the structure
within 15 minutes of one another. The presence of camera traps on both sides of the
structure openings and the time stamp on each photo allowed us to confirm each full
passage through the structure. Camera traps were not operational 100% of the time
therefore when necessary, we used behavioral cues to extrapolate mule deer reactions to
structures when the camera on the opposite side of the structure was not operational.
For each mule deer observed, behavior was categorized as a success (use), repel,
or parallel event. A successful event indicated the individual passed through the structure.
A repel event indicated the individual was recorded at the entrance only, or was recorded
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turning away from the structure opening. A parallel event was recorded when an
individual passed by a structure without showing behavioral cues that indicated a
willingness to use the structure. Parallel events were not included in the analysis because
these events didn’t indicate an individual’s positive or negative response to a structure.
Structural measurements
The structural dimensions of a bridge were far different than the structural
characteristics of a culvert, therefore it was impossible to compare bridges to culverts
because of the wide variation between their dimensions. Despite this discrepancy, we did
calculate the openness factor (Reed et al. 1979) and the window ratio, simply for
comparative purposes (Table 1). We constrained the structural analyses to culverts and
included both culverts and bridges in the landscape portion of the study. All 9 culverts
were constructed from concrete or corrugated metal, 8 of which had natural substrate on
the pathway through the structure. Three culverts had an open median. We measured
each culvert’s length (m), width (m) and height (m), and used these dimensions to
calculate each culvert’s openness factor (Reed et al. 1979; Eq. 1)
Equation 1:

The openness factor has a mixed reputation of reliably predicting mule deer culvert use
(Clevenger and Waltho 2000, Forman et al. 2003, Krawchuk et al. 2005), therefore we
applied the small angle formula (Backman and Seeds 2008) to each culvert’s dimensions
and created a new openness calculation (Eq. 2; Fig. 3). This new calculation, the window
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ratio, relates the angular size of an object (the exit of the culvert) to the physical size of
the object (entrance of the culvert). Variable d1 represents the location that most mule
deer stood from the crossing entrance and made a motion to use or repel from a structure.
For all structures we held (d1) constant at 3.04 m (10 ft.). Variable d2 represented the
culvert length and (d3) represented the combination of (d1) and (d2).
Equation 2:

Where:
= Height (m) of structure entrance
= Height (m) of structure exit
Use small angle formula to calculate the ratio of ( ,
Convert to degrees and simplify:

Solve for

using basic algebra:

Thus:

The window ratio is equal to:

).
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The window ratio measures the amount of space that
relative to

takes up in the field of view

The openness ratio is directly correlated with the (d1) and (d2).

Landscape analysis
We conducted the landscape analyses on 13 crossing structure locations at both a
fine and coarse scale. For the coarse scale analysis we used ArcGIS (Environmental
Systems Research Institute, Inc., Redlands, CA) to create a 2.5-km2 buffer around each
structure. For each crossing structure we used a raster vegetative layer from the
Southwest Regional Gap Analysis Project (Lowry et al. 2007) to calculate the area of 7
vegetative classes within each buffer (Table 2). Additionally, we used a 10 m digital
elevation model and zonal statistics as part of the spatial analysis tool for ArcGIS to
measure topography, specifically roughness, of the landscape within each structure’s
buffer. Using this tool, we used standard deviation (SD) of slope in ArcGIS as a measure
of topographic roughness. Thus, a large SD value indicated a highly rough landscape.
For the fine scale vegetation analyses we created a 100-m2 grid in the field that
originated at each structure’s opening. We measured percent cover of 5 vegetation classes
using methods similar to those described by Daubenmire (1959). Cover classes were
separated into the following divisions: 1 = 0-5%, 2 = 6-25%, 3 = 26-50%, 4 = 51-75%, 5
= 76-100%. We took 32 measurements on each side of the structure and with the
exception of 6 plots, we spaced readings 25 m apart. The remaining 6 plots were spaced
12 m apart and were located 10 m from each structure opening. At each site, we
calculated a mean value for the fine scale vegetation characteristics (Table 2). This
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vegetation sampling protocol is similar to UDWR vegetation measurement methods
(UDWR 2011), thus future vegetation surveys will be comparable to this study.
We included 2 time variables in the model that represented the days a structure
was monitored by camera traps and the time since each structure had been built (or the
time since wildlife-exclusion fencing was installed). Time monitored ranged from 594 –
2,063 days, and days since construction ranged from 211 – 6,047 days. We tested for
both time variables in the model (Table 4).
Statistical analysis
We performed all statistical tests using SAS Version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Inc. Cary,
North Carolina). We tested the null hypothesis that the structural attributes of culverts,
fine scale and coarse scale vegetation characteristics, time monitored, time since
construction, and topography surrounding these structures did not impact mule deer
structure use. For the analysis each event represented 1 sample unit and each mule deer
represented 1 experimental unit. We used generalized linear model analysis of variance
(PROG GENMOD) to model the predictors of structure use by mule deer. We defined
our binomial code based on 2 mule deer behaviors: success and repel actions. We coded
each event dichotomously and excluded the parallel events from the analyses. In the
model, the response variable was represented by the binomial proportion (Eq. 3).
Equation 3:
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The structural, landscape, time, and topographic variables described above represented
the predictor variables included in the analysis.
We used logistic regression (Agresti 1990) to evaluate the most important factors
that predicted crossing use by mule deer. Camera trap reliability was relatively similar
across sites, however the total days that crossing structures were monitored differed due
to variation in study design and execution. We tested for multicollinearity (PROC REG)
among predictor variables to reduce the possibility that either the significance or direction
(sign of estimated regression parameter) of a predictor might be invalidated by the
presence of other, highly correlated, predictors. We found evidence of and adjusted for
multicollinearity among the structure variables by using the variance inflation factor
(Chatterjee and Price 1977). There was evidence for lack of goodness of fit in the logistic
regression models, in the form of larger variability than expected for a binomial response,
so we adjusted for this by using the P scale option in SAS PROC GENMOD to
accommodate the apparent over-dispersion. This resulted in larger standard errors and
some loss of statistical power for some predictors. We used an information-theoretic
approach (Burnham and Anderson 2002) paired with Akaike information criterion (AIC;
Akaike 1974) to determine the best fitting and most parsimonious predictive model.
RESULTS
From Jul 2008 – Jun 2011 we monitored 13 crossing structures with 26 camera
traps for 17,317 combined days. Days sampled at each structure varied due to camera
functionality, sampling availability, and time since a structure was either constructed or
wildlife-exclusion fencing was installed. Including domestic animals, camera traps
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documented the presence of 31 species and 24,126 individuals where mule deer
accounted for 94.8% of all individuals detected (Table 3). An overall success rate at each
crossing structure was calculated by multiplying the binomial proportion (Eq. 3) x 100.
The pooled mean passage rate for mule deer at all structures was 73.63%. A combined
18,705 mule deer passes were documented through structures and some crossing
structures were inherently more successful at passing mule deer than others. Mule deer
presence and passages were highest during the fall (Table 5). Because we could not
uniquely identify individual mule deer, the total number of crossing occurrences could
have consisted of numerous crossings by the same individual, thus each event represented
occurrences and not abundance of mule deer at each crossing structure.
For the culverts, we detected a strong negative correlation between mule deer use
and culvert length. In the coarse landscape model we detected a significant positive
relationship between shrub cover and mule deer use and a strong negative relationship
between grass cover and mule deer use in the fine scale landscape model (Table 6). For 9
culverts we conducted multivariate analysis on the top 2 parameters in each category. The
top performing model included culvert length, elevation, and days monitored (Table 7).
Additionally we tested for correlation between mule deer structure use and topographic
roughness and found correlation between these two variables.
DISCUSSION
Our methods for evaluating the structural dimensions that influence mule deer
crossing use may be applied in regions with similar structures and species. Our findings
can guide transportation and natural resource agencies as they plan future structures or
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retrofit current ones. Our data suggest that mule deer do show preferential use of specific
wildlife crossings and multipurpose structures. Culvert length was the strongest predictor
for mule deer use. These findings corroborate previous studies that have suggested the
same for other ungulate species (Clevenger and Waltho 2005, Mata et al. 2005, Mata et
al. 2008). Based on our findings, shorter culvert structures experience significantly higher
mule deer success rates than longer culverts. However we caution against using a one
size fits all approach when planning mitigation measures such as crossing structures. We
confer with others (Barnum 2003, Clevenger 2005, Gagnon et al. 2005) and emphasize
the importance of integrating knowledge of local wildlife and their migratory patterns
when designing wildlife crossing structures or retrofitting existing multipurpose passages.
If mule deer are the target species, building a structure that is as short as possible is
imperative to maintaining high levels of mule deer use, as had previously been confirmed
(Clevenger and Waltho 2005).
The new window ratio far outperformed Reed’s openness factor (Reed et al.
1979) in the regression model, however neither calculation was more effective at
predicting mule deer crossing use better than culvert length. In the multivariate regression
model, culvert length outperformed all other parameters, emphasizing the importance of
considering structure size when planning a future crossing. Due to its lack of consistency
in predicting mule deer culvert use, we suggest a reevaluation of the continued use of the
openness factor (Reed et al.1975) in future studies, or at least a review of the equal
weight placed on culvert height and width in the equation, as suggested by Foster and
Humphrey (1995). We propose the use of the window ratio as an alternative to the
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openness factor when evaluating a culvert. The window ratio formula is a novel way of
measuring the appearance of a culvert to approaching wildlife. Over time, this calculation
may emerge as an effective tool for measuring the impact of length on the appearance of
a structure to approaching mule deer.
Crossing structures are generally more successful at passing wildlife when
wildlife-exclusion fencing is in place (Dodd et al. 2009, Glista et al. 2009, McCollister
and VanManen 2010). While all 13 crossing structures had wildlife-exclusion fencing
adjacent to them, not all structures or fencing had been in place for an equal amount of
time or had been monitored for an equal amount of time. The initiation of the study took
place in 2008, however construction dates ranged from 1995 to 2010. Days monitored,
structure length, and site elevation were all positively correlated with structure use in the
top multivariate model. We argue the days monitored variable may be significant in the
model simply as a consequence of being combined with the other two variables. The days
monitored variable is related to the time since construction variable. For example, days
monitored is < time since construction because we cannot monitor a structure before it
exists on the landscape. These 2 time variables cannot predict mule deer structure use,
however the more time a structure has existed, the more likely that days monitored will
increase.
Mule deer reactions to wildlife crossing structures often change over time
(Gagnon et al. 2011, Sawyer et al. 2012), thus we concur with others and recommend
long-term monitoring to measure how mule deer adapt to crossing structures (Hardy et al.
2003, Gagnon et al. 2011). We suggest that newly fenced or constructed crossing
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structures may experience more use in future years as mule deer become aware of, and
acclimated to them. We observed this trend at 3 crossing structures in our study.
Continuous monitoring allows researchers to observe how and if mule deer success rates
change over time. The presence of elevation in the top model may be associated with the
way vegetation composition fluctuates across elevation gradients. Thus this interaction
between elevation and vegetation may be an underlying driver for the correlation between
crossing structures at high elevations and mule deer use.
Deer vehicle collisions (Gunson et al. 2011) and deer movements (Patton 1992,
Barnum 2003, Gunson et al. 2011) are often concentrated near drainages and naturally
converging valleys where the topography is quite steep. We expected to observe a
positive correlation between mule deer passages through structures surrounded by highly
rough terrain. This was not the case; rather roughness was negatively correlated with
mule deer structure use. This may be a product of our small sample size, relative to other
studies that gather data from hundreds of road-killed deer locations. In addition, we use
crossing success as the response variable in the model, therefore information about
parallel behavior (i.e. mule deer presence) and total deer repelled are not directly
accounted for in the analysis. We suggest that using total mule deer present or total mule
deer repelled instead of the successful passage binomial response may cause other
variables to emerge as significant. For example if the objective was to understand what
factors were important drivers in encouraging mule deer to simply approach a structure
instead of use a structure, the top model variables may change.
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Besides elevation, no landscape variable emerged in the multivariate model as a
significant predictor for mule deer structure use. Interestingly, the scale at which the
analysis was conducted was a strong determinant for the variable’s importance. For
example, in the singular regression model, coarse scale shrub cover was the most
significant predictor for crossing use and the least significant predictor within the fine
scale model. The GIS may be unable to detect shrub cover at such a coarse resolution or
these results may indicate the importance of shrub cover for mule deer on at the coarse
scale. The presence of length in the top 7 multivariate regression models suggests that in
this study, the length of the culvert is the best variable for predicting mule deer crossing
use.
A clear pattern emerged in this study about the variables that best predicted mule
deer use of crossing structures in Utah. Maximizing connectivity for mule deer across
highways and reducing WVCs may be possible with the application of the findings from
this study. Structures that have been monitored for > 1,000 days appear to be more
successful at passing mule deer; however time monitored cannot by itself predict mule
deer structure use. We suggest this relationship is simply a consequence that mule deer
are more adapted using structures that have been on the landscape longer than newly built
structures. Additionally, we recommend that culverts be constructed as short as possible
in shrubby habitat to increase the likelihood that mule deer will approach and use the
structures.
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Limitations
In the photographic analysis, individual mule deer could not be distinguished
between events. Therefore, the number of mule deer passes documented through
structures was certainly inflated by the repeated use of structures on many occasions. One
way to control for this would be mark a predetermined proportion of the mule deer
population so that individuals could be uniquely identified as they used a structure.
Olsson et al. (2008a) and Olsson and Widen (2008b) used such methods to monitor
individual moose responses to wildlife-exclusion fencing and crossing structures. Other
studies have used non-invasive genetic sampling techniques (e.g. hair snares) to
document species’ reactions to structures (Clevenger and Sawaya 2010). Because this
was not feasible for the study, we considered every event individually and each
occurrence of mule deer or group of mule deer at a structure as a separate passage, and as
a potentially averted WVC.
Management Implications
These findings can inform interested parties of specific dimensions of existing
crossing structures that have documented success at passing mule deer. The landscape
findings may guide agencies as they seek the best location for the placement of wildlife
crossing structures. If a crossing structure is experiencing lower than expected use rates
by mule deer, managers should evaluate the landscape characteristics surrounding the
structure. It may be possible to increase mule deer passes through structures with some
habitat modifications such as shrub planting. This modification would offer cover for
mule deer while maintaining openness at the structure’s entrance. Further, we suggest
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building structures as short as possible to maintain a large window ratio. When mule deer
crossing use is of interest, we suggest that biologists and transportation planners use our
findings to inform their decisions about the minimum dimensions suitable and habitat
preferred for future wildlife crossing construction and placement.
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Table 1. Culvert and bridge dimensions, structure purpose, calculations, dimensions (m), and road locations of crossing
structures in Utah, USA from 2008 to 2011.
Culverts
Crossing

Purpose

Height

Width

Length

Wildcat N*
Wildcat S*
Colton Culvert
Devils Canyon N
Devils Canyon S
US 91 MP8
US 91 MP14
I-70 MP3*
I-70 MP6

wildlife
wildlife
wildlife
wildlife
wildlife
wildlife
wildlife
multipurpose
multipurpose

6.57
4.11
4.77
2.74
2.84
2.71
2.91
4.39
3.65

11.10
8.02
7.31
4.06
4.01
4.84
5.23
5.01
5.18

19.86
21.25
29.56
43.40
47.16
47.85
50.44
54.70
69.54

Reed's Openness
Index
3.67
1.55
1.18
0.26
0.24
0.27
0.30
0.40
0.27

Window
Ratio
0.13
0.13
0.09
0.07
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.05
0.04

Name of
road
I-15
I-15
US 6
US 191
US 191
US 91
US 91
I-70
I-70

Yeara
2004
2004
2008
2005
2005
1995
1995
2010
2010

Bridges
Reed's Openness
Window
Name of Yeara
Index
Ratio
road
I-70 MP5*
wildlife
4.87
14.63
23.16
3.08
0.12
I-70
2010
Starvation
wildlife
4.83
32.92
25.00
6.36
0.11
US 6
2010
US6 RxR
wildlife
4.87
28.35
26.21
5.27
0.10
US 6
2009
Beaver
wildlife
4.73
26.82
29.87
4.25
0.09
US 6
2010
a
Year = indicates either the year that the structure was built, or the year that wildlife-exclusion fencing was installed, fencing
funneled all wildlife to the structure.
* Indicates open median structure, for these structures, the mean length between the 2 structure lengths was calculated and
included in the analysis.
Crossing

Purpose

Height

Width

Length
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Table 2. Vegetation and topography variables at fine (100-m²) and coarse (2.5-km²) scale resolutions were measured. Fine
scale cover for each vegetative category was measured for 64 plots at each structure with the following classifications: 1 = 05%, 2 = 6-25%, 3 = 26-50%, 4 = 51-75%, 5 = 76-100%. Mean values for each category (n =5) at each structure and elevation
were calculated. Coarse scale cover and topographic roughness was measured for each vegetative class (n =6) within the 2.5km2 buffer using ArcGIS; the total area for each class was determined in Utah, USA from 2008 to 2011.
Culverts
Crossing
Colton Culvert
Devils Canyon N
Devils Canyon S
I-70 MP3
I-70 MP6
US 91 MP14
US 91 MP8
Wildcat N
Wildcat S

a

Purpose
wildlife
wildlife
wildlife
multip.
multip.
wildlife
wildlife
wildlife
wildlife

Fine Scale
Bare Grass
3.65 1.70
1.87 2.85
2.58 2.50
2.45 2.40
2.53 1.88
1.22 2.65
1.68 3.07
2.97 2.00
2.02 2.40

Forb
1.33
1.67
1.38
1.68
1.52
3.53
2.95
1.72
2.10

Shrub
1.63
1.77
1.82
1.38
2.00
1.38
1.62
1.33
1.92

Tree
1.03
1.52
1.67
1.23
2.00
1.87
1.00
1.43
1.20

b

E
2.26
2.14
2.03
1.97
2.17
1.85
1.78
2.02
2.03

Coarse Scale
Bare Grass Shrub Tree
Dc
0.28 0.35 15.31 2.36
0.37
0.00 0.00 6.98
9.57
0.00
0.00 0.00 3.83
9.87
0.00
0.74 0.02 3.06
11.74 4.71
0.06 0.04 4.99
12.86 1.67
1.01 1.14 2.07
15.57 0.23
0.58 3.33 4.77
8.97
0.33
0.32 0.12 8.96
6.20
3.99
0.18 0.04 11.03 7.70
0.47

Ag.d
0.13
3.06
3.44
0.00
0.00
0.30
1.73
0.00
0.00

SDe
0.07
0.05
0.06
0.09
0.10
0.21
0.12
0.07
0.05

Dc
0.14
2.47
0.04
0.07

Ag.d
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

SDe
0.06
0.11
0.07
0.10

Bridges
Crossing
Purposea Bare Grass Forb Shrub
Beaver
wildlife 2.43 1.57
1.27 2.08
I-70 MP5
wildlife n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
Starvation
wildlife 3.17 1.30
1.27 1.35
US6 RxR
wildlife 3.42 1.62
1.17 1.30
a
multip. = multipurpose passage
b
E = Elevation (km)
c
D = Disturbed
d
Ag. = Agriculture
e
SD =Standard deviation from slope analysis in ArcGIS

Tree
0.92
n/a
0.98
1.45

Eb
2.24
2.12
2.02
2.01

Bare
0.05
0.02
0.01
0.41

Grass
0.10
0.04
0.04
0.01

Shrub
16.22
4.22
7.04
7.62

Tree
2.95
11.93
12.07
11.33
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Table 3. Tally of species passes through crossing structures, not including humans and
vehicles, and the proportion that each species or group represented at 13 crossing
structures in Utah, USA, from 2008 to 2011.
Species
Total
Proportion of Total
American badgera
5
0.02
American crow
3
0.01
bobcat
30
0.12
common raven
25
0.10
coyote
73
0.30
domestic cat
56
0.23
domestic cow
280
1.16
domestic dog
5
0.02
domestic horse
3
0.01
domestic sheep
2
0.01
elk
127
0.53
ermine
1
0.00
great blue heron
1
0.00
magpie
5
0.02
moose
191
0.79
mountain blue bird
2
0.01
mountain lion
8
0.03
mule deer
22,872
94.80
raccoon
53
0.22
red fox
11
0.05
short-eared owl
1
0.00
snowshoe hare
1
0.00
striped skunk
110
0.46
turkey vulture
1
0.00
unidentifiable fox
45
0.19
unidentifiable jackrabbit
96
0.40
unidentifiable rabbit
50
0.21
unidentifiable raptor
1
0.00
unidentifiable squirrel
32
0.13
wild turkey
3
0.01
yellowbelly marmot
33
0.14
Grand Total
24,126
100.00
a
American badger, Taxidea taxus, American crow, Corvus brachyrhynchos, bobcat, Lynx
rufus, common raven, Corvus corax, coyote Canis latrans, ermine, Mustela ermine, great
blue heron, Ardea herodias, magpie, Pica pica, mountain blue bird, Sialia currucoides,
mountain lion Puma concolor, raccoon, Procyon lotor, red fox, Vulpes vulpes, shorteared owl, Asio flammeus, snowshoe hare, Lepus americanus, striped skunk, Mephitis
mephitis, turkey vulture, Cathartes aura, unidentifiable fox, Vulpes spp., unidentifiable
jackrabbit; Lepus spp., unidentifiable rabbit, Sylvilagus spp.; Lepus spp., unidentifiable
squirrel, sciuridae spp., wild turkey, Meleagris gallopavo, yellowbelly marmot, Marmota
flaviventris.
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Table 4. Tally of mule deer reactions (repel or use) to 13 structures, days monitored and
days since construction in Utah, USA, from 2008 to 2011.
Crossing
MDa
MDa
MDa
Success Days
Days
b
c
Repelled Used
Total
Rate
Monitored Constructiond
Beaver*
71
604
677
89.22
1,382
513
+
Colton Culvert
54
1,134
1,193
95.05
1,660
1,382
Devils Canyon N+ 125
567
750
75.60
963
2,518
Devils Canyon S+
63
179
281
63.70
997
2,522
+
I-70 MP3
506
352
878
40.09
594
348
*
37
342
383
89.30
667
290
I-70 MP5
+
I-70 MP6
103
90
204
44.12
1,466
289
*
Starvation
40
194
279
69.53
824
211
US 91 MP14+
685
1,467
2,232
65.73
1,732
6,036
US 91 MP8+
679
708
1,445
49.00
1,478
6,047
*
US6 RxR
29
1,606
1,635
98.23
1,590
669
Wildcat N+
376
5,562
6,141
90.57
2,063
2,753
+
Wildcat S
623
5,900
6,774
87.10
1,901
2,550
Total
3,391
18,705
22,872 73.63
17,317
26,128
ᵃ Mule Deer
b
Success Rate = (MD Used / MD Total) x 100
c
Days Monitored = days structure had at least one functional camera trap collecting data
d
Days Constructed = days since construction of crossing structure or the days since
wildlife-exclusion fencing was built
*
= Bridge
+
= Culvert
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Table 5. Total mule deer detected at 13 crossing structures in Utah, USA from 2008 –
2011.
Season
Total MDa
% of
Total MDa
% of
Seasonal
Used
Total
Present
Total
MDa SRb
fall
7,755
41.46
8,755
38.28
88.58
summer
5,344
28.57
6,131
26.81
87.16
winter
1,502
8.03
2,088
9.13
71.93
spring
4,104
21.94
5,898
25.79
69.58
Grand Total 18,705
100.00
22,872
100.00
79.31
a
Mule Deer
b
Success Rate = (Total MD Used / Total MD Present) x 100
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Table 6. Structural and landscape variables tested in logistic regression models with
coefficient and AIC values. Structural analysis was conducted on culverts, landscape
analysis was conducted on culverts and bridges in Utah, USA from 2008 – 2011.
Structural Analysis: Culverts
Parameter
Length
Window Ratioa
Width
Reeds Openness Factorb
Days Monitoredc
Height
Days Constructedd

Coefficient
-0.0605
24.94
0.3437
0.6252
0.0017
0.4889
-0.0002

AIC
16333.186
16480.37
16775.7898
17018.5645
17130.6741
17395.7964
18224.1855

∆ AIC
0.00
147.18
442.60
685.38
797.49
1062.61
1891.00

Pr > ChiSq
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

Landscape Analysis: Culverts and Bridges - Small Extent/0.91m Resolution
Parameter
Grass
Days Monitoredc
Bare
Forb
Days Constructedd
Tree
Shrub

Coefficient
-1.77
0.00
0.90
-0.77
0.00
-0.43
0.11

AIC
18662.24
18950.45
19074.95
19267.01
19608.45
20227.91
20264.59

∆ AIC
0.00
288.21
412.71
604.77
946.21
1565.67
1602.35

Pr > ChiSq
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
0.2456

Landscape Analysis: Culverts and Bridges -Large Extent/30m Resolution
Parameter
Coefficient
AIC
∆ AIC
Pr>ChiSq
Shrub
0.21
18705.15
0.00
<.0001
Elevation (km)
5.90
19201.40
496.25
<.0001
Grass
-0.59
19368.72
663.58
<.0001
c
Days Monitored
0.00
19452.04
746.89
<.0001
Tree
-0.16
19474.19
769.04
<.0001
Bare
-1.81
19569.11
863.97
<.0001
Standard Deviatione
-9.26
19764.91
1059.76
<.0001
d
Days Constructed
0.00
19865.12
1159.97
<.0001
Agriculture
-0.49
19903.18
1198.03
<.0001
Disturbed
0.04
20526.25
1821.10
0.0102
Wetland
0.12
20539.11
1833.97
0.3768
a
Window Ratio (m) = see equation 1.
b
Reeds Openness factor = (width (m) x height (m) / length (m); Reed et al. 1979)
c
Days Monitored = days structure had functional camera trap collecting data on site.
d
Days Constructed = days since crossing structure or wildlife fencing was installed.
e
Standard Deviation = standard deviation of slope, measure of roughness.
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Table 7. Top 2 variables from each category combined in a multivariate logistic
regression model used to predict mule deer use of 9 culverts in Utah, USA, from 2008 to
2011 (upper table). Top model, resulting coefficients, and P-value (lower table).
Parameter
AIC
∆ AIC
Length Elevation Days Monitored
16038.00
0.00
a
Length Grass Days Monitored
16165.25
127.25
Length Grassa Elevation
16172.91
134.92
Length Grassa Shrubb
16193.62
155.63
b
Length Shrub Elevation
16195.54
157.55
Length Shrubb Days Monitored
16231.38
193.39
b
a
WR Shrub Grass
16266.08
228.09
WR Grassa Elevation
16271.27
233.27
b
WR Shrub Days Monitored
16272.74
234.74
WR Grassa Days Monitored
16276.64
238.65
b
WR Shrub Elevation
16295.01
257.02
Parameter
Coefficient
Standard Error
Pr > ChiSq
Intercept
-5.96
0.819
<.0001
Length
-0.03
-0.035
<.0001
Days Monitored
0.0010
0.000
<.0001
Elevation
3.342
0.311
<.0001
a
Derived from fine scale analysis
b
Derived from coarse scale analysis
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Figure 1. Locations of wildlife crossings (n=11) and multipurpose structures (n=2) and
associated highways. Thirteen structures were distributed across 3 Major Land Resource
Areas (MLRA) habitat zones (Natural Resource Conservation Service [NRCS]) in Utah,
USA from 2008 - 2011.
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Figure 2. Locations of mule deer habitat in Utah, USA, delineated by seasonal use
(UDWR); wildlife crossings (n=11) and multipurpose structures (n=2) included in the
study were distributed throughout the state, under interstates and major highways where
road widths ranged from 2 - 8 lanes from 2008 – 2011.

Assumption:
Culvert Example

θ1
Mule
deer

H1

H2

θ2
d1

Use Small Angle Formula to calculate ratio of ( ,

d2
):

d3

Convert to degrees and simplify:
Solve for θ using basic algebra:
Thus:
The window ratio is equal to:

Figure 3. Window ratio demonstration, derived from small angle formula to determine ratio of ( , ). This ratio is highly
dependent on culvert length (m). Window ratio was used as a predictor variable for mule deer structure use in Utah, USA from
2008 – 2011.
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CHAPTER III
CAMERA TRAP METHODS IMPACT FINDINGS AT WILDLIFE CROSSING
STRUCTURES IN UTAH, USA

ABSTRACT Automated camera traps are commonly used by wildlife managers and
biologists to address a variety of conservation and management issues. We determined
the efficacy of using one vs. 2 camera traps when monitoring wildlife crossing structures.
The objective of this research was to determine the consistency of camera traps to
effectively record mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) passes through 13 wildlife crossings
and multipurpose structures in Utah, USA. We tallied the number of mule deer missed at
each crossing (4,906) and calculated a miss rate (25.44%) as a proportion of the total
mule deer passes recorded (22,775). We found that study results were not significantly
impacted if missed individuals were excluded from analysis. We also tested whether
structure width had an impact on camera miss rates. We found that wide structures had
significantly higher miss rates than narrow structures. Researchers would benefit from
understanding the consequences of using one camera instead of 2 as well as the impact of
structure width on detection when monitoring crossing structures. Considering the impact
that these decisions have on wildlife detection and study results will allow for effective
study design and execution.
Automatic cameras or camera traps have been used to document and study
wildlife for > 100 years (Shiras 1906, Chapman 1927, Nesbit 1926). Camera traps are
motion-triggered, semi-covert, infrared day and night vision cameras. Because camera
trap affordability and reliability have improved, their use in wildlife studies has increased
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dramatically over the last 20 years (Tobler et al. 2008). From 1998 – 2008, published
studies involving camera traps or investigating camera trap methods increased 50%
(Rowcliffe and Carbone 2008). Camera traps help researchers answer questions about the
impact of biodiversity loss on ecosystem services (Ahumada et al. 2011), collect data on
the ecology of elusive carnivores (Pettorelli et al. 2010, Kelly et al. 2012), and survey
large mammals in rainforest remnants (Espartosa et al. 2011). Camera traps are also used
in transportation ecology to evaluate the effectiveness of wildlife crossing structures to
facilitate the movement of wildlife over and under highways (Bridges and Noss 2011).
Camera traps are commonly used to assess wildlife reactions to and the use of wildlife
crossings (Ford et al. 2009, Kucera and Barret 2011). As such, it is essential to know the
most efficient methods for monitoring structures with camera traps.
A wildlife crossing structure is any type of structure that allows wildlife to cross
over or under highways (Bissonette and Cramer 2008). They are built to mitigate the
negative impacts of highways on wildlife, specifically wildlife vehicle collisions (WVC).
Multipurpose structures are structures that were originally intended for other purposes,
such as moving heavy equipment, water, or livestock; however they are commonly used
by wildlife to cross highways and roads (Forman et al. 2003, Mata et al. 2008, Glista et
al. 2009). For clarification, the term ‘use’ indicates that an individual passed entirely
through a structure and exited through the other end. Wildlife crossings and multipurpose
structures will now be referred to as crossing structures.
We used camera traps at crossing structures in Utah, USA to evaluate levels of
mule deer structure use. We measured the reliability of camera traps and calculated a
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miss rate for each structure. A mule deer was classified as missed if it was recorded using
the structure by one camera but was not recorded (missed) by the opposite camera. The
objectives of our study were to: 1) demonstrate how results and data quality (i.e.
fluctuations in recorded mule deer use) would have changed if only one camera had been
deployed at each structure, 2) determine how individual cameras impacted miss rates at
each structure, and 3) investigate the impact of structure width on miss rates. We
hypothesized that some individual cameras would significantly influence miss rates more
than would be expected if miss rates were randomly distributed. We also hypothesized
that wide structures would have significantly higher miss rates than narrower structures.
Study Area

The 13 wildlife crossings and multipurpose passages were distributed throughout
the state of Utah, USA (40º 45' N, 111º 53' W; Fig. 4). Crossings were located on roads
that ranged from 2 to 8 lanes across where traffic volume varied from 2,413 to 44,675
vehicles/day (Utah Department of Transportation 2011). Structural dimensions varied
widely among bridges and culverts (Table 8). Vegetation at each crossing structure varied
with elevation. Vegetation surrounding structures at low elevations was characterized by
pinyon-juniper (Pinus spp., Juniperus spp.) and sagebrush (Artemisia spp.) and at high
elevations Subalpine Fir (Abies lasiocarpa), Engleman Spruce (Picea engelmanni), oak
(Quercus spp.) maple (Acer spp.) and aspen (Populus tremuloides) were common
(Natural Resource Conservation Service 2006). Average temperatures for Salt Lake City
range from 33.9⁰ C in July to 2.8 C⁰ in January (Western Regional Climate Center 2011).
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Methods
From 2008 – 2011 we monitored mule deer use of 13 wildlife crossings and
multipurpose structures with 26 motion-triggered camera traps (PC85, PC800
Professional Series ReconyxTM LLP, Holmen, WI, USA). We placed 2 camera traps at
each structure (one at each opening) and positioned them > 10 m from the opening. All
cameras were oriented toward each structure. We positioned cameras so all mule deer
activity occurring in front of, or just inside each structure opening was recorded. We
programmed every camera trap to its highest sensitivity level to detect motion generated
by species of any size. Cameras triggered continuously with no time delay between
motion sensed triggers. We set cameras to take 5 - 10 pictures when triggered.
For each mule deer observed, information was recorded in a customized database
form (i.e. date, time, number of individuals). Each response to a crossing structure was
classified into one of 3 distinct behaviors: use, repel, or parallel. A use event indicated the
individual passed entirely through the structure (referred to as success or use) and a repel
event indicated the individual was only recorded at the entrance or was recorded turning
away from the opening. A parallel event indicated the individual passed in front of the
camera and made no motion to enter the structure. We excluded parallel events from
analysis because these events did not indicate an individual’s positive or negative
reaction to a crossing structure.
Camera traps were not operational 100% of the time; camera failures were
attributed to weather (i.e., snow obscured lens), premature battery failure, operator error
(i.e., cameras were not programmed accurately) or general hardware malfunctions.
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Because of these problems, data were lost and some mule deer were missed by camera
traps. A mule deer was classified as missed when an individual was recorded by one
camera and not the other. For example, in the event that camera A and camera B were
positioned at crossing structure ‘x’ where camera A recorded one mule deer pass through
the structure and camera B failed to record the individual exiting the structure, that mule
deer was considered missed by camera B. Such events were recorded as successful
passages and the missed individual was accounted for in the database form. We made the
assumption here that, in the example above, camera A would have recorded the
individual repelling from the structure if he/she had repelled. When one camera
malfunctioned and the opposite camera continued to function, all individuals that passed
through the structure were tallied as missed in the database. Thus, if an individual passed
through a structure but was only recorded by only one camera, it was counted as a missed
individual. When both cameras functioned properly, mule deer were recorded on both
cameras and no individuals were classified as missed.
A miss rate for every structure was calculated. The miss rate was simply:

Thus, structures with a continuously malfunctioning camera trap had a high miss rate. We
also calculated a use rate for each structure:

To determine the extent that the installation of 2 cameras impacted use rate
calculations and accuracy, we calculated the use rate for the data when 2 cameras were
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functional and for the hypothetical dataset that would have existed if only one camera
was present. To calculate the hypothetical dataset, we subtracted the missed mule deer for
each structure from the total mule deer and recalculated the use rate. This demonstrated
how use rates would have changed if missed mule deer were never detected and included
in the final calculations.
Assuming the 2 cameras at a structure were annotated by camera A and camera B,
we constructed a contingency matrix for each structure that consisted of the following:
camera A hits, camera A misses, camera B hits, camera B misses. Hits were defined as
the number of mule deer recorded by each camera and misses were defined as the number
of mule deer missed by each camera. We used R (R Version 2.12, www.cran.rproject.org, accessed 1 Sept 2012) to conduct Fisher’s exact test (Fisher 1935) on each
contingency matrix to test the null hypothesis that individual cameras did not impact miss
rates at each structure. We use the χ² statistic (Zar 1999) to determine if the frequency
distribution of events (missed deer) for each pair of cameras at each structure was
consistent between cameras. The χ² distribution provides only an approximation of the
impact that individual cameras had on miss rates because the mule deer observed at each
camera were not independent samples. We used linear regression (Zar 1999) to determine
the impact of structure widths on miss rates where widths ranged from 4.01 m to
32.92 m.
Results
From Jul 2008 – Jun 2011 we monitored 13 crossing structures with 26 camera
traps for 17,317 combined days. For all sites, a combined total of 4,906 mule deer passes
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were missed by one camera (Table 9). The mean miss rate for all structures was 25.44%
and ranged from 6.38% - 78.04%. When the outlier (Starvation; 78.04%) was omitted
from this calculation, the mean miss rate decreased to 21.06%. If only one camera had
been present at each structure for the duration of the study, mean use rate for all
structures would have decreased 7.46%. We calculated this by omitting missed deer from
the use rate calculation. Based on the results from Fisher's exact test, we conclude that for
6 of 13 structures, the observed individual camera detections differed from those
anticipated under the approximated χ² distribution (Table 10), thus we reject the null
hypothesis for 6 structures. For the other 7 structures, we accepted the null hypothesis
and concluded that anticipated detection rates were comparable to the observed detection
rates within an acceptable margin of error. Based on results from the linear regression
model (R² = 0.63), we determined that structure width was an effective predictor for miss
rates (Figure 5). When the outlier (Beaver; 26.82 m) was excluded from the calculation,
an even stronger R² (0.853) resulted (Figure 6).
Discussion

Our results demonstrate that by deploying 2 camera traps at each structure, data
quality and quantity increase significantly. We recommend deploying > 1 camera trap at
a crossing structure when mule deer or a similarly sized animal is the target species.
Mean miss rates indicate that in the event of a single camera operation, researchers can
expect a data detection reduction of 21.06 – 25.44%. While a data decrease of this size
would likely have significant implications for study results (i.e., use rate), the minimal
impact observed within our results are likely attributed to the large sample size and long
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duration of the study. Our results confirmed that wide structures consistently had higher
miss rates than narrow structures. We suggest that when monitoring structures wider than
5 m, researchers consider deploying > 2 camera traps to ensure continuous and reliable
data collection. This is especially important when long-term data collection is not
possible because the impact of gaps in data can have significant implications.
We found that individual camera traps and crossing structure widths have a
significant impact on miss rates. We recommend that researchers conducting similar
studies include in their study design an extended period of time to test cameras on site
and troubleshoot any software or camera position issues. Budgeting this trial period in to
a project at the front end of a study can allow problem camera traps or camera positions
to be identified before camera traps are deployed in the field. Mule deer or any other
wildlife detection at wildlife crossing structures using these camera trap methods may
improve with the information gained from this study.
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Table 8. Structural dimensions (m) of 13 crossing structures and miss rates from 26
camera traps in Utah, USA from 2008 – 2011.
Culverts
Crossing
Purpose
Height
Width
Length Name of road
Colton
wildlife
4.77
7.31
29.56
US 6
Devils Canyon N wildlife
2.74
4.06
43.40
US 191
Devils Canyon S wildlife
2.84
4.01
47.16
US 191
I-70 MP3
multipurpose 4.39
5.01
54.70
I-70
I-70 MP6
multipurpose 3.65
5.18
69.54
I-70
US 91 MP14
wildlife
2.91
5.23
50.44
US 91
US 91 MP8
wildlife
2.71
4.84
47.85
US 91
Wildcat N
wildlife
6.57
11.10
19.86
I-15
Wildcat S
wildlife
4.11
8.02
21.25
I-15
Bridges
Beaver
wildlife
4.73
26.82
29.87
US 6
I-70 MP5
wildlife
4.87
14.63
23.16
I-70
Starvation
wildlife
4.83
32.92
25.00
US 6
US6 RxR
wildlife
4.87
28.35
26.21
US 6

Miss Rate
18.86
14.68
21.58
6.37
18.62
6.97
21.26
34.07
9.64
19.55
32.89
78.03
48.19
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Table 9. Summary of mule deer behavior at crossing structures; miss rates calculated for
camera traps at crossing structures; and impact of miss rates on results at crossing
structures in Utah, USA from 2008-2011. Use rate % (UR) change was determined by
omitting missed deer from calculated totals.
Crossing
Typea
One Camera
Two Camera
Missed Miss
b
b
MD Total
MD Total
MDb
Ratec
Beaver
bridge
543
675
132
19.56
Colton
culvert
968
1,193
225
18.86
Devils Canyon N culvert
639
749
110
14.69
Devils Canyon S culvert
218
278
60
21.58
I-70 MP3
culvert
822
878
56
6.38
I-70 MP5
bridge
257
383
126
32.90
I-70 MP6
culvert
166
204
38
18.63
Starvation
bridge
47
214
167
78.04
US 91 MP14
culvert
2,067
2,222
155
6.98
US 91 MP8
culvert
1,137
1,444
307
21.26
US6 RxR
bridge
845
1,631
786
48.19
Wildcat N
culvert
4,045
6,136
2,091
34.08
Wildcat S
culvert
6,115
6,768
653
9.65
Total/Average
17,869
22,775
4,906
25.44%
a
Type = crossing structure type
b
MD = mule deer
c
Miss Rate = (total missed / total attempts) x 100
d
Use Rate = (total passes / total attempts) x 100

URd %
Change
2.56
1.15
4.18
9.80
4.08
5.25
12.79
33.21
2.55
13.76
1.43
4.84
1.37
7.46%
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Table 10. Summary of Fisher’s exact and Chi-square (χ²; 0.05 probability) test on
contingency matrices to determine impact of individual cameras on crossing structure
miss rates. Individual cameras impacted miss rates for structures in the shaded region.
For 6 of 13 structures, we reject the Ho in Utah, USA, 2008 – 2011.
Crossing
Typea
P value
CI
CI
Odds dfd
χ2
P value
b
c
low high Ratio
Starvation
bridge
<0.0001
2.91 6.33 4.27 1
60.131 <0.0001
US 91 MP8
culvert <0.0001
1.72 2.88 2.23 1
40.178 <0.0001
I-70 MP5
bridge
<0.0001
0.23 0.57 0.36 1
21.185 <0.0001
Devils Canyon S culvert 0.022
1.09 3.54 1.96 1
5.177
0.023
Beaver
bridge
0.029
0.44 0.96 0.68 1
4.680
0.052
Wildcat S
culvert 0.012
0.68 0.96 0.81 1
6.248
0.124
Colton
culvert 0.168
0.61 1.10 0.82 1
1.754
0.185
Wildcat N
culvert 0.188
0.85 1.03 0.94 1
1.696
0.193
US 91 MP14
culvert 0.226
0.59 1.14 0.82 1
1.302
0.254
Devils Canyon N culvert 0.412
0.78 1.81 1.19 1
0.568
0.451
I-70 MP3
culvert 0.492
0.45 1.45 0.81 1
0.382
0.536
I-70 MP6
culvert 0.724
0.39 1.79 0.84 1
0.095
0.758
US 6 RxR
bridge
0.931
0.83 1.18 0.99 1
0.003
0.954
a
Type = crossing structure type
b
CI low = Confidence interval, low
c
CI high = Confidence interval, high
d
df = Degrees of Freedom
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Figure 4. Distribution of 13 crossing structures monitored in Utah, USA from 2008 –
2011.
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Figure 5. Mule deer miss rates plotted as structure width changed among 13 crossing
structures in Utah, USA from 2008 – 2011. The R2 value (0.63) suggests that structure
width is a strong predictor for the observed miss rate (response variable).
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Figure 6. Mule deer miss rates plotted as structure width changed among 12 crossing
structures in Utah, USA from 2008 – 2011. Regression conducted without outlier
(Beaver) and R2 value improves from (0.63) to (0.85).
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CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY

The objectives of the second chapter of my thesis were to: 1) identify the specific
structural dimensions that impacted mule deer use of culverts in Utah, 2) determine if the
landscapes surrounding wildlife crossing structures impacted mule deer use levels, 3)
develop a new calculation for measuring culverts and determine if this calculation is
more effective at predicting mule deer culvert use than the openness factor. We
hypothesized that a specific culvert measurement and a coarse scale landscape attribute
would emerge as effective predictors for mule deer structure use. We found that the most
effective predictor for mule deer structure use is the length of any given culvert structure.
We determined that the new window ratio calculation was better at predicting mule deer
structure use than the openness factor. Shrub cover was positively associated with mule
deer structure use, however when landscape variables were tested against structural
variables, landscape factors did not emerge as the most effective predictors for mule deer
structure use. Based on our results, we suggest that culverts be constructed as short as
possible in shrubby habitat.
The objective of the third chapter of my thesis was to demonstrate how study
results and data quality would change if only one camera trap had been deployed at each
structure and to determine how structure width impacted miss rates. We hypothesized
that the removal of one camera would decrease the detection of a significant number of
mule deer thereby decreasing the use rate for each structure. We also hypothesized that
wider structures would have significantly higher miss rates. A combined total of 4,906
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mule deer were missed by one camera and the mean miss rate for all structures was
25.44%. Mean structure use rate declined by 7.46% when the missed data was excluded
from the analysis. We determined that individual cameras impacted miss rates for 7 of the
structures. For 6 of the structures, miss rates did not impact general conclusions.
We found that crossing structure width was a significant predictor for missed deer
at crossing structures. Based on our results, we suggest deploying 2 cameras at each
structure to ensure the collection of continuous and reliable data, especially in the case of
wide structures. In the case of structures > 5m wide, we suggest installing > 2 camera
traps. By installing 2 (or more) camera traps at each structure, data quality and quantity
increased significantly.
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CHAPTER II
SAS CODE COARSE SCALE LANDSCAPE ANALYSIS

proc contents data = Landscape;
run;
data Landscape2;
set Landscape;
run;
/*
data Landscape2;
set Landscape;
if (success_code = '0') then success = 0;
else if (success_code = '1') then success = 1;
else success = '.';
run;
*/
data Landscape2;
set Landscape;
success_ratio = total_success/Total;
run;
proc corr data=Landscape2 ;
run ;

/*FOR LARGE SCALE VEG HERE, SQUARE KM VALUES GENERATED FROM
GIS ANALYSIS 2012, converted values for elevation and STD to kilometers to scale
better*/
proc reg data=Landscape2;
model success_ratio = bare tree shrub grass wetland disturbed agriculture STD1
Elevat time_since_construction days_monitored/ collin collinoint vif ;
run ;

/*logistic regression*/
/*data Landscape3 ;
set Landscape2 ;
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trials = 1 ;
run ; */

/*genmod*/
/*LARGE SCALE and SCALE = P*/
proc genmod data=Landscape2 ;
model total_success/total = bare tree shrub grass wetland disturbed agriculture STD1
Elevat time_since_construction days_monitored / d=bin link=logit
SCALE=P ;
run ;
proc genmod data=Landscape2 ;
model total_success/total = bare / d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;
proc genmod data=Landscape2 ;
model total_success/total = tree / d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;
proc genmod data=Landscape2 ;
model total_success/total = shrub / d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;

proc genmod data=Landscape2 ;
model total_success/total = grass / d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;

proc genmod data=Landscape2 ;
model total_success/total = wetland / d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;

proc genmod data=Landscape2 ;
model total_success/total = disturbed / d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;

proc genmod data=Landscape2 ;
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model total_success/total = agriculture / d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;

proc genmod data=Landscape2 ;
model total_success/total = Elevat / d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;
proc genmod data=Landscape2 ;
model total_success/total = STD1 / d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;
proc genmod data=Landscape2 ;
model total_success/total = time_since_construction / d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;
proc genmod data=Landscape2 ;
model total_success/total = days_monitored / d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;
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CHAPTER II
SAS CODE FINE SCALE LANDSCAPE ANALYSIS

proc contents data = Small_Landscape;
run;
/*
data Small_Landscape2;
set Small_Landscape;
if (success_code = '0') then success = 0;
else if (success_code = '1') then success = 1;
else success = '.';
run;
*/
data Small_Landscape2;
set Small_Landscape;
success_ratio = total_success/tbl_events_Total;
run;
proc corr data=Small_Landscape2 ;
run ;
/*FOR SMALL SCALE VEG HERE, AVERAGES GENERATED FROM
FIELDWORK 2011*/
proc reg data=Small_Landscape2;
model total_success/tbl_events_Total = AvgOfgrass AvgOfforb AvgOfshrub AvgOftree
AvgOfbare days_monitored days_since_construction/ collin collinoint vif ;
run ;
/*logistic regression
data Small_Landscape3 ;
set Small_Landscape2 ;
trials = 1 ;
run ;
*/
/*genmod*/
/*SMALL SCALE*/
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data Small_Landscape3 ;
set Small_Landscape2 ;
run;
proc genmod data=Small_Landscape3 ;
model total_success/tbl_events_Total = AvgOfgrass AvgOfforb AvgOfshrub AvgOftree
AvgOfbare days_monitored days_since_construction / d=bin
link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;
/*genmod testing singular variables now with small scale veg data*/
proc genmod data=Small_Landscape3 ;
model total_success/tbl_events_Total = AvgOfgrass / d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;
proc genmod data=Small_Landscape3 ;
model total_success/tbl_events_Total = AvgOfforb / d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;
proc genmod data=Small_Landscape3 ;
model total_success/tbl_events_Total = AvgOfshrub/ d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;
proc genmod data=Small_Landscape3 ;
model total_success/tbl_events_Total = AvgOftree/ d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;
proc genmod data=Small_Landscape3 ;
model total_success/tbl_events_Total = AvgOfbare / d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;
proc genmod data=Small_Landscape3 ;
model total_success/tbl_events_Total = days_monitored / d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;
proc genmod data=Small_Landscape3 ;
model total_success/tbl_events_Total = days_since_construction / d=bin link=logit
SCALE=P ;
run ;
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CHAPTER II
SAS CODE STRUCTURE ANALYSIS

/*fixing data type here*/
proc contents data = Structure;
run;
/*
data Structure_all;
set Structure;
if (success_code = '0') then success = 0;
else if (success_code = '1') then success = 1;
else success = '.';
run;
/*correlation matrix*/
data Structure_all;
set structure;
success_ratio = total_success/tbl_events_Total;
run;

proc corr data=Structure_all ;
run ;
/*
data Structure_all3 ;
set Structure_all ;
trials = 1 ;
run ;
*/

/*proc reg*/
proc reg data=Structure_all;
model success_ratio = Openness_index_Reeds height length window_ratio
days_monitored days_since_construction/ collin collinoint vif;
run ;
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proc reg data=Structure_all;
model success_ratio = Openness_index_Reeds length window_ratio width
days_monitored days_since_construction/ collin collinoint vif;
run ;
/*too highly correlated here

proc reg data=Structure_all2 ;
model success_code = height width length / collin collinoint vif ;
run ; */

/* no int code*/
/* proc reg data=Structure_all ;
model success_code = height width length / noint collin collinoint vif ;
run ;*/

/*logistic regression*/
/*genmod*/

proc corr data=Structure_all;
run ;
/*genmod testing 6 singular variables now*/

proc genmod data=Structure_all ;
model total_success/tbl_events_Total = window_ratio / d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;
proc genmod data=Structure_all ;
model total_success/tbl_events_Total = Openness_index_Reeds / d=bin link=logit
SCALE=P ;
run ;
proc genmod data=Structure_all ;
model total_success/tbl_events_Total = height / d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;
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proc genmod data=Structure_all ;
model total_success/tbl_events_Total = length / d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;
proc genmod data=Structure_all ;
model total_success/tbl_events_Total = width / d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;
proc genmod data=Structure_all ;
model total_success/tbl_events_Total = days_monitored / d=bin link=logit SCALE=P ;
run ;

proc genmod data=Structure_all ;
model total_success/tbl_events_Total = days_since_construction / d=bin link=logit
SCALE=P ;
run ;
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APPENDIX B
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CHAPTER III
R CODE CONTINGENCY MATRIX

###Data collected by and dates collected: camera data from UT, USA, 2009-2011

colnames(megan.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitA", "Hit.MissA")
rownames(megan.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitB", "Hit.MissB")
megan.matrix
megan.fisher<-fisher.test(megan.matrix)
megan.fisher
##### Here just filling in the 4 spots for cam A hits, cam A misses, cam B hits, cam B
misses
###################
beaver.matrix<-as.matrix(rbind(c(337,81),c(340,53)))
beaver.matrix
colnames(beaver.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitA", "Hit.MissA")
rownames(beaver.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitB", "Hit.MissB")
fisher.test(beaver.matrix)
chisq.test(beaver.matrix)
###################
colton.matrix<-as.matrix(rbind(c(581,121),c(612,104)))
colton.matrix
colnames(colton.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitA", "Hit.MissA")
rownames(colton.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitB", "Hit.MissB")
fisher.test(colton.matrix)
chisq.test(colton.matrix)

###################
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deviln.matrix<-as.matrix(rbind(c(431,59),c(319,52)))
deviln.matrix
colnames(deviln.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitA", "Hit.MissA")
rownames(deviln.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitB", "Hit.MissB")
fisher.test(deviln.matrix)
chisq.test(deviln.matrix)
###################
devils.matrix<-as.matrix(rbind(c(180,30),c(101,33)))
devils.matrix
colnames(devils.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitA", "Hit.MissA")
rownames(devils.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitB", "Hit.MissB")
fisher.test(devils.matrix)
chisq.test(devils.matrix)
###################
I70mp3.matrix<-as.matrix(rbind(c(456,32),c(422,24)))
I70mp3.matrix
colnames(I70mp3.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitA", "Hit.MissA")
rownames(I70mp3.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitB", "Hit.MissB")
fisher.test(I70mp3.matrix)
chisq.test(I70mp3.matrix)
##################
I70mp5.matrix<-as.matrix(rbind(c(175,88),c(208,38)))
I70mp5.matrix
colnames(I70mp5.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitA", "Hit.MissA")
rownames(I70mp5.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitB", "Hit.MissB")
fisher.test(I70mp5.matrix)
chisq.test(I70mp5.matrix)

##################
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I70mp6.matrix<-as.matrix(rbind(c(111,22),c(96,16)))
I70mp6.matrix
colnames(I70mp6.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitA", "Hit.MissA")
rownames(I70mp6.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitB", "Hit.MissB")
fisher.test(I70mp6.matrix)
chisq.test(I70mp6.matrix)
##################

starvation.matrix<-as.matrix(rbind(c(185,73),c(94,159)))
starvation.matrix
colnames(starvation.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitA", "Hit.MissA")
rownames(starvation.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitB", "Hit.MissB")
fisher.test(starvation.matrix)
chisq.test(starvation.matrix)
####################
US91MP14.matrix<-as.matrix(rbind(c(1040,85),c(1192,80)))
US91MP14.matrix
colnames(US91MP14.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitA", "Hit.MissA")
rownames(US91MP14.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitB", "Hit.MissB")
fisher.test(US91MP14.matrix)
chisq.test(US91MP14.matrix)
####################
US91MP8.matrix<-as.matrix(rbind(c(935,139),c(510,169)))
US91MP8.matrix
colnames(US91MP8.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitA", "Hit.MissA")
rownames(US91MP8.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitB", "Hit.MissB")
fisher.test(US91MP8.matrix)
chisq.test(US91MP8.matrix)
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####################
US6rxr.matrix<-as.matrix(rbind(c(787,382),c(848,408)))
US6rxr.matrix
colnames(US6rxr.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitA", "Hit.MissA")
rownames(US6rxr.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitB", "Hit.MissB")
fisher.test(US6rxr.matrix)
chisq.test(US6rxr.matrix)
####################
WildcatN.matrix<-as.matrix(rbind(c(2944,1040),c(3197,1056)))
WildcatN.matrix
colnames(WildcatN.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitA", "Hit.MissA")
rownames(WildcatN.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitB", "Hit.MissB")
fisher.test(WildcatN.matrix)
chisq.test(WildcatN.matrix)
####################
WildcatS.matrix<-as.matrix(rbind(c(3750,397),c(3024,259)))
WildcatS.matrix
colnames(WildcatS.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitA", "Hit.MissA")
rownames(WildcatS.matrix) <- c("Hit.HitB", "Hit.MissB")
fisher.test(WildcatS.matrix)
chisq.test(WildcatS.matrix)

######################################################################
###Simple Linear Regression and ANOVA
###Mule deer crossing data, UT, specifically miss rates as response variable of structure
width
###Associated files: database from which the csv or txt file originated
###Output files: Figure 1, chapter 3
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Any printed objects as txt, csv, pdf, jpg, etc
###Working directory (that houses input and/or output files)
W:\Project\thesis\chapter\drafts\chapter 3\tables
W:\Project\thesis\chapter\drafts\chapter 3\figures
###Associated references:
###Keywords: Anova, Linear Regression
###Notes
#To determine the impact of width on miss rate:
#
#
#
###
###importing data for simple linear regression test between
structure size and miss rate

####################
WITHOUT OUTLIER HERE
####################

size.struc=read.csv(file.choose(""))
> size.struc=read.csv(file.choose(""))
> size.struc[1,]
Miss.Rate width
1 78.03738 32.92
### attach 'attaches' the data to the workspace so we don't have to call the dataframe to
call component vectors (columns)####################################

> attach (size.struc)
> lm(Miss.Rate~width)
Call:
lm(formula = Miss.Rate ~ width)
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Coefficients:
(Intercept)
width
4.931
1.929

###anova here for simple test to determine if width can effectively predict miss rates
among structures#######################################################

anova(lm(Miss.Rate~width))

Analysis of Variance Table
Response: Miss.Rate
Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)
width
1 3926.3 3926.3 58.047 1.801e-05 ***
Residuals 10 676.4 67.6
--Signif. codes: 0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1
> summary(lm(Miss.Rate~width))
Call:
lm(formula = Miss.Rate ~ width)
Residuals:
Min
1Q Median
3Q Max
-11.4294 -8.0874 0.8756 7.1782 9.6007
Coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
(Intercept) 4.9305 3.6383 1.355 0.205
width
1.9291 0.2532 7.619 1.8e-05 ***
--Signif. codes: 0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1
Residual standard error: 8.224 on 10 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.853, Adjusted R-squared: 0.8383
F-statistic: 58.05 on 1 and 10 DF, p-value: 1.801e-05
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###detach.size.struc
###################
WITH OUTLIER HERE
###################

lm(formula = Miss.Rate ~ width)
Call:
lm(formula = Miss.Rate ~ width)
Coefficients:
(Intercept)
width
7.204
1.506
> size.struc=read.csv(file.choose(""))
Error in file.choose("") : file choice cancelled
> size.struc=read.csv(file.choose(""))
> size.struc[1,]
Miss.Rate width
1 78.03738 32.92
> attach (size.struc)
The following object(s) are masked from 'size.struc (position 3)':
Miss.Rate, width
The following object(s) are masked from 'size.struc (position 4)':
Miss.Rate, width
The following object(s) are masked from 'size.struc (position 5)':
Miss.Rate, width
> lm(Miss.Rate~width)
Call:
lm(formula = Miss.Rate ~ width)
Coefficients:
(Intercept)
width
7.204
1.506
> anova(lm(Miss.Rate~width))
Analysis of Variance Table
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Response: Miss.Rate
Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)
width
1 2923.5 2923.49 18.731 0.001199 **
Residuals 11 1716.8 156.08
--Signif. codes: 0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1
> summary(lm(Miss.Rate~width))
Call:
lm(formula = Miss.Rate ~ width)
Residuals:
Min
1Q Median
3Q Max
-28.033 -8.103 1.369 6.769 21.263
Coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
(Intercept) 7.2036 5.4561 1.320 0.2136
width
1.5058 0.3479 4.328 0.0012 **
--Signif. codes: 0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1

Table 11. Linear regression output used to investigate the dependence of miss rate at each structure on the width (m) of 13
crossing structures in Utah, USA 2008 – 2011. Miss rate = (total mule deer missed/total mule deer) x 100. Structure width was
a strong predictor for miss rates. ANOVA test was used to investigate the same question; output and observed p values
suggested an equivalent conclusion, that structure width was a significant predictor for miss rates.
With Outlier
Without Outlier
Linear Regression
Coefficients: Est.
Std.
t value
Pr(>|t|)
Coefficients: Est.
Std.
t value
Pr(>|t|)
Error
Error
(Intercept)
7.204 5.456
1.320
0.214
(Intercept)
4.9305 3.6383
1.355
0.205
Width
1.506 0.348
4.328
0.001
Width
1.9291 0.2532
7.619
<0.0001
ANOVA: Response= Miss Rate
Df
Sum Sq
Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)
Df
Sum Sq Mean Sq F value
Pr(>F)
Width
1
2923.500 2923.490 18.731
0.001 Width
1
3926.3
3926.3
58.047
<0.0001
Residuals
11
1716.800 156.080
Residuals
10
676.4
67.6
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